SKILLS ONTARIO IN-SCHOOL
PRESENTATION
WHAT’S OUT THERE IN THE SKILLED TRADES AND
TECHNOLOGIES
Presenter’s Name: _________________________________________________
What educational pathways can you
pursue after high school?
List one or more examples of skilled
trade and technology professions that
you did not know about before the
presentation
List 3 benefits of working in a skilled
trade or technology profession

How many total skilled trades exist in
Ontario?
What is an apprenticeship?

As an apprentice, what percentage (%) of
your learning is in the workplace?
As an apprentice, do you get paid while
learning and working on-the-job?
What is one thing you could do in high
school to explore a career in skilled
trades and technologies?
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1. BEFORE this presentation...
a) To what extent had you considered a career in the skilled trades and technologies?
□ Seriously considered

□ Somewhat Considered

□ Not at all considered

b) What was your impression towards careers in the skilled trades and technologies:
□ Excellent
2.

□ Good

□ Average

□ Below Average

□ Poor

AFTER this presentation, to what extent…

a) Has your impression of careers in skilled trades and technologies changed?
□ Much more positive

□ More positive

□ No change

b) Are you more interested in taking a trade or technology course in high school?
□ Much more interested

□ More interested

□ Not more interested

□ Already taking one

Examples include computer, communications, construction, engineering, manufacturing, transportation technology;
green industries; hairstyling/aesthetics; health care; hospitality/tourism; technological design)
c) Are you more interested in taking a CO-OP or OYAP course in high school?
□ Much more interested

□ More interested

□ Not more interested

□ Already taking one

d) Are you more aware of the options available through apprenticeships and college?
□ Much more aware

□ More aware

□ Not more aware

e) Are you more interested in pursuing career options in the skilled trades and technologies?
□ Much more interested
3.

□ Not more interested

Overall, how effective was the presentation in informing you about skilled trade/technology careers?
□ Very effective

4.

□ More interested

□ Effective

□ Somewhat effective

□ Ineffective

□ Very ineffective

What did you learn and/or what questions do you still have about skilled trade/technology careers?

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

